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jgerms of Reference. 

introduction 

International technical and industrial cooperation has 

become an important moans for rapid industrialization of 

developing countries. The Lima Declaration and Plan of 

Action on Industrial Development and Cooperation invited 

developed countries to increase their cooperation with 

developing countries, in order to make available to these 

countries the resources required to sustain the growth 

effort essential for accelerating their social and economic 

development. Cooperation anong developing countries should 

also bo promoted and improved by sharing of experience in 

industrialisation by those who have already acquired this 

knowledge. 

Following recommendations of the Lima Conference and sug- 

gestions expressed by delegations to the Industrial Develop- 

»ent Board, UNIDO has approved a project to send four con- 

sultants to a number of selected developing countries. 

The consultants will in close cooperation with appropriate 

non-governmental organisations (chambers of commerce and 

industry, federations of industry and/or manufacturers* 

associations), identify industrial branches and areas 

amenable to cooperation with companies or institutions in 
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developed and/or other developing countries.    The 
consultants will also contact already identified enterpriser 
and institutions valline to enter into cooperative ar- 
rangements with similar orgnnir.ations from developed/ 
developing countries in order to prepare background papers 
and basic information on envisaged .forms of cooperation» 
which will serve for the organization of meetings during 
1970 between identified partners from developing countries 
visited and similar organizations from developed/developing 

countries. 

In particular the consultants will undertake the fol- 

lowing: 

1. Identify industrial branchos or sectors suitable for 
international technical and industrial cooperation; 

2. Identify organizations and/or industrial institutions 
dealing with promotion of technical and industrial 
cooperation, review their programmes and needs in 
establishing cooperative links with international and 
national organizations dealing with the same subject 

(UNIDO, ICA, etc.); 

3. Identify firms, institutions interested and capable of 
cooperation, collect and/or process specific proposals 
for technical/industrial cooperation; 

4. Assist these firms or institutions in identifying 
prospective areas of cooperation with similar partners 
from developed/developing countries including the 

following: 
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- Manufacturing cooperation (subcontracting), 

- Joint venturos, 

- Joint construction of industrial projects, 

- Transfer of technology end know-how for nev/ producta, 

- Technical assistance (fiondine experts, transfer of 

pntontn, licences), 

- Training of managerial and technical personnel, 

- Joint technological research; 

5. Identify specific products (production lino) for which 

these enterprises would need partners for cooperation, 
including: 

6. 

7. 

- Transfer of production plants from devcloped/devcaop- 

4E countries (redemployment), 

- Transfer of technology, 

- Joint investment (joint ventures); 

Assist these firms and institutions in formulating 

proposals for identified specific project s for co- 

operation in order to submit these to UNIDO for 

further action, and specifically for the preparation 

of envisaged meetings durine 1978; 

The sonsultants will orient and assist identified 

enterprises and institutions on possibilities for 

requesting UNIDO*s assistance in establishing and 

promoting forms of cooperation with partners from 

developed/developing countries; 

8. Baeed on findings in the countries they will vioit, 

the consultants will prepare a report on their mission 

which will include recommendations for follow-up 

action, and particularly those concerning meetings 

to bo organized in 1978 in Poland and Yugoslavia. 
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Introduction 

The identification of industrial branches/occt-oro of 
industries suitable for international technical  and in- 
dustrial cooperation,  and the identification of firms or 
institutions having on interest to establish cooperativo 
links with other enterprises or institutions from developing 
or developed countries,  presents o very complex and delicate 
task.    The reason for that is not only in the specifics of 
•ach country in relation to its economic development and needs, 
but also because the success of such an activity iß to creat 
extont dependent on the conditions in which the identification 
ie carried out.    The quality of 'the work is very much in- 
fluenced by the set-up of industries in responding countries, 
by the role of NGO*s, by the location of industrial centers 
«lid the ways in which the contacts are organised. 

the consultant has visited three countries: 

India 
Indonesia 

ind    Pakistan 

til of them great in reßpect of the population and area. 
tho visit lasted for nearly five weeks and included the 
travel to different industrial centers, many of them even 
two thousand kilometers apart. 

In cpite of all this, UHIDOvs activity has been accepted 
and appreciated by all personalities and people contacted 
in all the three countries,  as a new and very practical form 
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to assist industries in thoir efforts to sppod-up their 
development programmes. 

The contacts and discussions were  established with mont 
important and outstanding personalities from non-govern- 
mental organizations and, in some cases,  even with officialo 
from the governments« 

It is worthwile to mention that full cooperation of respond- 
ing UNDP/UHIDO officers followed these visits in all the three 
countries. 

All that, including the approach expressed in the Terms of 
Reference, although    not completely, attributed to the 
results of this undertaking. 

May it be permitted,  and solely for the purpose of further 
success of these activités,  to point out the following: 

1.    It is general thinking that industrial and technical 
international cooperation is the only way to es- 
tablish continuous export/import relations which will, 
to great extent, replace pure export/import trade 
of the traditional finished goods or raw materials. 
It is evident that many countries bond to become 
self-sufficient in many areas of industrial production, 
primarily because of the need to improve thoir balance 
of payment and for the sake of saving in hard cur- 
rencies,  and,  if so called "classical trade", is not 
at the right time replaced by some other form, total 
exports or imports will be decreased to insignificant 
figures. 
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2*    The fact that contributes very much to tho co- 
operation in tbc complementarity of the economic 
development,   specifically in cooes v/bero the method r. 
of production ore more sophisticated,  and the 
countries belone to the group of,  oo called, more 
developed developing countries. 

J.     Only direct  contacte with authorised end responsible 
exocutivcD in enterprises can really discover their 
actual needs in relation to product,  technology 
and capacity development.    All  "intermediates"  can 
distore the picture and brine in sono non-reali .otic 
conclusione.    That refers specifically to the viovs 
that economic and industrial  level reached in some 
countries (India,   for instance) is such that the 
industry is able only to offer the assistance, 
know-how or the partnership in joint execution of 
industrial projects in "third countries",   and 
nothing to receive.    Such a feeling of self-suf- 
ficiency expressed at many levels (chambers or as- 
sociations or institutions in India, which tho 
consultant has visited)  is only apparent and should 
not mislead further efforts of UNIDO.    What is 
actually necessary is the direct and detailed dis- 
cussion with enterprises to get some idea on 
actual needs and interests.    Some of the identified 
firms are the best proof for that. 

4,    The identification of enterprises and institutions 
(according to Mr.  Poddar - President of the Fede- 
ration of Chambers of Commerce and Industry of 
India) has been based too broad (in relation to the 
Regions or the sectors of industries).    He is of 
the opinion that  tho next activities should be 
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limited to tho opecific countries or regions. India, 

for instance-, has come specific interests to develop 

industrial cooperation with some specific regions or 

countries (Asean countries, Middle East countries, 

Yugoslavia, Poland, cone African countries, Common 

Market countries, etc.). Naturally, the consultant 

ha?; indicated that, although not cxplicitely mentioned 

in the Terms of Reference, the fact that the meetings 

are planned in Yugoslavia- and Poland, the proposals 

should, from practical reasons, relato to such or 

neighbouring countries, or tho countries which are 

reasonably close to tho two mentioned countries. 

¡>. There were come doubts that the official governmental 

bodies will not be in favour of such direct contacts 

with the institutions or enterprises. In fact, the 

cace was completely different. 

.Excluding Pakistan, where, from purely technical 

reasons, such collsboration was not established, in 

India and Indonesia the contacts and visits were not 

only organized and assisted by official bodies (Ministry 

of Industry),but also even very responsible and im- 

portant official personalities, actively participated 

in this action (Indonesia). It is completely clear 

that UNIDO, in this way, provides only a forum for 

the contacts and negotiations of the enterprises from 

developing or developing and developed countries. The 

possible partners, according to their interests and pos- 

sibilities make their decisions on all forms and contents 

of their cooperation. UNIDO^s assistance, in addition 

to that, is rendered only through the normal forms and 

channels when "tho Projects" are defined and accepted in' 
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the oenso of the Guidelines. 

6. It is tho fact thot a Govorninent v/ill primarily support 

all projects which fit into country^ official plena 

or priority groupn. Thnt incanr, that a consultant should 

keep in mind the importance of a product or product line 

for the responding county, but thot does not necessarily 

mean that "non-priority" enterpriser ore excluded. A 

number of industries have really a crept need to establish 

cooperative links with other companies in different coun- 

trien. Indonesia, for instance, and to some extent 

Pakistan, are promoting small scale or private industries, 

especially when they intend to enter into joint venture 

agreements with foreign companies, with only limitation 

that such companies, if not in the list of "priorities", 

will not enjoy the preferences and focilitics offered 

to the "priorities". 

7. Both private, public enterprises and government under- 

takings have the interest to eotablish international 

cooperative links. The sonsultant has proposed a number 

of enterprises from differently ovmed industries. 

Because of the time available, and some technical dif- 

ficulties, it is to expect that tho Chamber of Com/aerce 

and Industry of Indonesia (Kamar Dagang Dan Industry, 

Indonesia - KA.DIN) will send the proposals collected frora 

Indonesian Private Industries and, also, the Directorate 

General of Land Transport and Inland Waterway e (Mr. Giri 

S. Hadinhardjono - the Director), the interests and 

proposals of the enterprises included in that Directorate. 
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8. Out of all forms of cooperation the greatest interest 

is ehovm for manufacturing cooperation (subcontracting), 

simply because the enterprises nim to establish long- 

term Rales and increato their exports. 

The following forms of manufacturing cooperation ore 

met duidng the visits: 

6.1  A. Developing country 
firm 

B. Developing country 

firm 

(The firra A has Bold (transferred) know-how 

and/or licence to B, assisted it and trained 

the staff and became capable of producing 

the parts or subassemblies for A. The 

companies are looking for some extension of 

their cooperation, by entérine into some new 

agreements - for new products). 

8.2  A. Developed country — 

firm 4r 

-> J3. Developing country 
- firm 

8.5  A. 

The firm A has transferred know-how and/or licence 

for some product/ products, assisted B in start- 

ing the production and training staff. B has 

become capable to Eupply A and the flow of 

parts or sub-assemblies runs in two directions). 

Developing country 

firm 

B. Developing country 

firm 

\ / 

0. Developed country 

firm 

v •- 
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CC bao transferred know-how and or licence 
for the carao products to A (in one Developing 
country) and A and B cooperate in manufacture 
of the  oome producto.    There íES a constant 
flow of innovati one and exchange of experience:,)' 

A.    A 
»Wi.l »^%M««fl » 

<-\ 

\/ 

(•The oame case GB 8.3 but C isœing the parts and 
eub-ooreinblies both from A and B, as voll as 
eupplyiuc A 8nQ> B with more sophisticated part¡j 
or Bub-asßerabliec—. 

9.        The consultant is of the opinion that the monufact\iri: 
cooperation,   that already exists between some enter- 
priser, when the partners show the interest to expand 
it to the new products,  deserves the  attention of 
UNIDO and has proposed some of such cooperations in 
the attached lists. 
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She visit took place from tho 8th - 19th of January 

(N. Delhi, BanEaloro, Madree) and tho >lot of January 
and the lot of February (Boraboy). 

Tbo programmo of visits was raado with Mr. M.H. Malhotra, 

Proemiamo Officer, UNDP, Hew Delhi and discussed with 
Mr. Polgor and Mr. G. Merrem. 
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the institutions und organisât i one vi ait odi 

1. Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce und Industry 
(Received by Hr.  B.P. Poddar,  tho President, fir. C.  Rao, 
General Secretary,    Dr. R.G. Agrawal, Secretary). 

2. The Aecociated Chamberí! of Commerce and Industry 
(Deceived by Mr. H. Parthasarathy, Deputy Secretary). 

3. Association of Indian Engineering Industry (Received by 
Mr. S. Santhanam, President). 

4. Engineers (India) Ltd.,   (Received by Dr. Aghrwuln, 
Manager). 

5. Engineering Projects (India). Ltd.,  (Received by 
Mr. Mohammad Fazal, Chairman). 

6. Fertilizer Corporation of India   (Received by Mr. Sharaa, 
Chairman). 

?.    Indian Drugs & Pharmaceuticals Ltd., (Reoeivod by 
Dr. Dohl, Chairman). 

8. Projects & Equipment Corporation of India Ltd.,  (Received 
by Mr. Luther, Chairman). 

9. Industrial Credit and Investment Corp., Bombay 
(Received by Mr. S.S. Mehta, Managing Director). 

10. Ministry of Industry (Received by Mr. Mehr a, Joint 
Secretary). 
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visits of delegation from India, visiting other countries* 
for the purpose of contacting their counter partners and 
pronotino the tracio and cooperation.    The list of such 
countries is pretty long (Aßoan countries,   the Hid dl e East, 
tho Lutin America,  Yugoflavin, Poland,  Romania,  find many 
African countries).      'l'ho meetings between Indian partner;'; 
end partnern having some interci.it  to enter into business 
relations, are held regularly,  a)\d cover broad aspects 
and forms of trade and collaboration. 

The Associated .PJ\ajober __of .pojmnerc e ..and Industry of Indi a 
is an organisation v.vith a member chip of '!->ooo enterprises 
and 3.4- regional  chambers.     Bilateral  chambers with a on e 
countries oro,  aleo,  affilliated in it,(i.e.  India-Poland etc) 

There is no specific programme* of promoting technical  and 
industrial cooperation, but the Association is very activo 
in organizing the visits of the misions of Indian industrial 
teams to different regions and countries.    A delegation 
recently visited Kenya and explored the possibilities of 
put ting-up soiTie industrial projects.    There is,  also, 
a programmo of some other visits (Asean countries),  and an 
activity to establish a collaboration with enterprises from 
the United. Kingdom for joint execution of some projects in 
India and in other countries. 

The As s o eia t ion of Indian Enp;incerin% Industry Represents 
fl whole ^nrincorinfi industry^in India^ 

There are l,loo members, including amali, medium and large 
units from public and private sectors.    It has 2o industrial 
divisions and 52 affilliated bodies. 
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ßhort stay in India and, of oourso,  huge network of both 
Governmental and othu'   inßtitutiona in thut country, novo 
not provided the poncibility to study in more details tho 
F.et-up  and programmer, of nil  organi Rati oris and institutions 

dealing with promotion of technical  and induutrinl co- 
operation.     With the; asßiotanoo of UNDP Office - New Delhi, 
epeci fi cally of Mr. M.R.  Mtühotra,   an«3 Mr.  0. Morrem,   nome 
information is collected vihat,  naturally answerr; only a  small 
portion of the points given in Term« of Reference. 

1. Federation of Indian Chamber::, of Commerce and 
Industry,   the Associated Chambers of Commerce and 

Industry,  the Association of Indian lînginecrinc 
Industry have no direct relations with UNIDO or 
other orGf;uinations of the United Nations.    All 
activities aro channeled" through the Governmental 

bodies (Ministry of Industry,  etc.). 

Tiie network of the Chambers if? very large and 
includes local  chambers in all states and bigger 
cities (Hyderabad, Gujrat,  Bombay, Chandigarh, Agra, 
Calcutta, New Delhi,  Anbala, Nogpur,  Jaipur, Kerala, 
Madras,  etc.),   and,  aleo,   the bilateral chambers with 

some countries. 

federn tion Jlfjndi .• \n Ch njntyv? s_ _of J3 oderei e. and I ndu a t ry. .QfJ-997-X 
has boon very active in promoting industrial cooperation 
with developing and developed countries. 

UCCI  acts  as a coordinating body and a counter partner to 

other chambers of commerce and industry from different 
countries with which India has bilateral relations (joint 
councils,  bilateral chnmbero,   etc.).    FICCI organiaos the 
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ßpeoinl attention has boon paid in establishing the links 
with British, Belgian and French consulting firms. 

In near futuro special groups will be visiting the 
concult raits,  in order to explore the forms of possible 
collaboration .    All this is motivated by the efforts of 
India to participate more in the execution of industrial 
end infrastructure! projects in other countries, where, 
the consultants from highly developed countries ploy on 
important role. 

India has a number of very well organized and experienced 
institutions and consulting or contracting organizations, 
capable of rendering technical assistance    or executing 
the v/orks in developing countries. 

There are 118 organizations of that kind and a number 
of other firms of engineers and consultants specialized 
for specific fields of services. 

1.    Engineer (India) Ltd.,   (EIL),   specialized for 
petroleum, petrochemical,  chemical, fertilizer 
& allied industries. 

fhe firm is active in some projects in Yugoslavia 
(oil refinery), Nogeria (petro-chemical complex) 
Indonesia (fertilizers),  Oman (non-ferrous metals), 
ïanzania (lube oil blending plant). 

It is very interesting to note that - this firm 
la in stage of forming joint-consulting companieo 
in Nigeria and in Libya. 
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2. Engineering Projects (India) Ltd. 
Basically the firm is Project contracting company. 
Ito activities arc in Yugoslavia (coke oven plant), 
Iraq (v/ator treatment plant,  steel plant),  Saudi 
Arabia  (power generation and distribution), 
Kuv/ait  (steel plant), etc. 

3. Fertilizer Corporation of India. 
1'his firm han been involved in a number of projects 
on behalf of UNDP or the World Bank (Study for 
Phillipines - The V/orld Bank), Burma - UNDP - Har- 
ket ine Study. 

India is negotiating a fertilizer project in 
Tanzania. 

A training programme for making design of fertiliser 
planto is asked from (Turkey (Azot Sanai Co.),  and 
the Company would gladly accept UNIDO* B participation 
in the costs. 

There are some other projects on hand (Iraq - technical 
ft8ßißtance,    YugODlavia - joint research on catalysts). 

#.    Industrial Credit and Investment Corporation, Bombay 
is a strong financing corporation extending the 
funds for industrial development and export promotion* 
ICIC hao a continued support of the V/orld Bank and 
the Kreditansalt für Uiederbau,  as well as other 
financial institutions from Great Britain. 

The influence of ICIC on industrial international 
cooperation is very great not only in the identifi- 
cation of projects and finding suitable entrepreneur«, 
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but aleo in supporting tho projects where the technology 
for moro sophisticated industrial goods is imported. 
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^^MO^Jl'l^Sootnrr! i^ujLtjriblc for 
Inclus tri oí. Ooopo rr <t ion 

I 

Indian industry han expanded and diversified in tho pant- 

Jo years. The total number of factories employing more 

than lo workers vns 71,7o.'? by the end of 1975. In tbat 

rospect India is one of inore developed developing country, 

uelf sufficient an many areas. Traditional industries 

(cotton textiles, jute, cciaont, aunar» pnper, iron 

and steel and clans)  were nuporcecded by new industries 

involving both large capital as well as advanced tech- 

nologies. The efforts of the country were directed 

toward tolf-reliuncy in economic development, co that 

somo areas, euch as the production of equipment and 

»achineiy have got specific accent. India has gone into 

the production of heavy electrical equipment (power 

turbineG, generators). There is no need to wention 

the other areas (electrical transformers, notora, 

conductors, batteries, machinery for processing industries 

-ougar, cement,Jute, paper, coal, dairy, then heavy 

mechanical equipment and mining machinery, machine tools, 

farm machinery, transport equipment, etc.). 

In recent years considerable progress has been made in 

electronics, chemical industry and light engineering. 

In addition to that, there are nearly 2oo specialised 

laboratories and institutions, besides universities, 

doing research work. 

All this progress was supported by foreign assistance, 

Investments and collaborâtion. 
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The total outstanding investment in India was of the 

order of 2,oi>9.5 million dollaro, by the end of March of 

1975» amounting to 17% of the total investment. 

India has invested in developing countries 695,000,000 Ra 

(i.e., loo.ooo,ooo $$), for 31o projects out of which 85 

have already gone into production, end lo5 ore undor 

active implementation. Indian joint venturer-; in de- 

veloping countries cover fairly large fields: tesztile, 

sugar, cement, steel furniture, atccl foundry, diesel 

encinos, automobile components, enamelled wires and 

cables, con cylinders, sulphuric acid, caustic soda, 

antibiotics, welding electrodes, etc. In addition to 

this some joint ventures in other fields should be mentioned 

(consultancy, tourism, etc.). 

There is a strong belief in India that the decree of 

maturity of Indian industry has reached the stage when 

India can participate in the procrees of Arian and African 

nations, because the technology which India has developed, 

is more suited to the economic conditions in developing 

countries. 

Prom that point of view, India may be regarded as the 

country capable of offering technical assistance as well 

as receiving it from other countries. 

Below given list of industries, suitable for technical 

and industrial cooperation, is the result of very broad 

discussions with already mentioned institutions and 

organizations, and may constitute the basis for further 

considerations. 
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*•    JSnPflneerAnp; Industry 

•f 

4 
•¥ 

4 
+ 

Farm Equipment 
Heavy Earth Moving Machinery 
Automotive AnciIlari08 
Machino Tools 
fools 
Specific Machinery and Plants« 

- Cement Planto 
- Thermal & Hydroelectric Power Gouoratiti; 

Plants (including transmission lines) 
- Ports & Shipyards 
- Refineries 
- Specific Metallurgical Planto 
- Railway Systems. 

2.    Instrumentation and Klftctrnnjjgo 

• telecommunication Systems 
• General Consumer Goods 
• Specific Apparatus and Equipment 

'• Chemical Industry_ 

• Fertilisers 
• Pesticides 
• Petrochemicals 
• Pharmaceuticals 

#• Metallurfty 

«f Mini Steel Plants 
+ Integrated Steel Plants 
• Foundries and Forcing Shops 
• Steel Rolling Hills. 
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5.   Wmintt 
+   Open Pit Mining 
+    Specific Minine Equipment 

prom the point of view of the form, of technical and 
industrial cooperation, the above listed uectors are 

suitable for: 

flpg^tiiiHffg cooperation»    - Farm Equipment 
Heavy Earth Movine Machinery 

Automotive ¿ncillaries 

Machine Tools 

Tools 

feint Conr-^TniRtJon of 

^untrial Projects» 
Thermal & Hydroelectric 

Power Generatine Plants 

Ports & Shipyards 

Railway System3 
Integrated Steel Plante 

Minine Equipment (Plants) 

jjnTinfcr of Technology 

and Knowjioa 
£n^Technical_A^ii^n-CG.:. 

form Equipment 
Heavy Earth Movine Machiner;; 

Automotive Ancillarios 

Kachine Toole 
Specific Machinery and Plawv 
Telecommunication Systems 

Specific Apparatus and Equir 

ment (Electronics) 

Fertilizers 

Pesticides 
Petrochemicals 

Pharmac cut ic als 
Production of Heavy-Duty 

Iron and Steel • 
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Transfer of Technology 
J^4^Çnow-Hqw 

and Tochniçal Asr.istpjicei 

Joint Tochuolop;leal jRgB^earcht 

Castings & Forging (Spue. 
for Automotive Industri') 

Pharmaceuticals 
Pesticides 
Fertilizers  (Spec.Catalyst 
Machino Tools. 

I 
2» adenti fi catión of Firnn and Institution^ 

Interested in Cooperation 

She firmo interestod and capablo of cooperation may be 
regarded as: 

A. The firms looking for oorae partners who can 

•seist them in: 

- introducing new technologies 

and products, 

- incraasing thoir production 

capacities, 

- up-grading the existing products, 

I* The firms offering some assistance to other 

enterprises in developing countries. 

It should be pointed out that for none of those projects 

feasibility studies are prepared, and that more detailed 

data, on project costs, even the planned volume of production, 

wero not available. All this will be available for the 
conferences. 

b_ 
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A. 1. H/S MAHlNDIìA & MAHINDRA LTD. 

(Auto Divini ori) 
Gateway Building 
Apollo Bunder 
Bombay 4oooo 

Mr. B.K. Sul e» Director 

The Company is one of the most important Indian 

vehicle producers manufacturing ¿Jeeps, tractors 

and agricultural implements (on IIIO Licence), small 

diesel engines (on Peter Licence), and trailers 

(0.25 to 12o t). 

1.1 The Company is looking for a partner to produce 

diesel engines for trucks up to 3 tons. 

The form of industrial cooperation may bo: 

- Transfer of licence and Know-how, or 

- AB above, but including Joint venture. 

1.2 The Company is looking for technical assistance 

in upgrading the technology and quality of gray 

iron castings for cylinder heads and blocks 

produced in their foundry. 

1.3 The Company is ready to enter into manufacturing 

cooperation with a partner from motor industry 

for the products already produced by H/S liahindra 

& Mahindra Ltd., (Jeeps, engines, trailers), 

Mr. Bule is ready, eigher personally, or with the 

assistance of his technical staff to prepare specific 

background papers and other information for the planned 

meetings, and to attend such meetings. 
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UNIDO*o assistance could bo expected: 

for 1.1   Linking the partners together, 
for 1.2   Sending the exports or finencing the training, 
for 1.3   Linking the partners together and financing 

the experto from such companies. 

2. Usha Martin Black (Wire Rpcs) Ltd. 
l'l-Princcp Ho ad 
Calcutta 700072 

Kr. B.K.  J1iriv.'?ir,  Ifonnginp; Director 

The Company is intending to enter into an agréeras nt 
for a joint venturo in Yugoslavia, for setting up now 
capacities in Yugoslavia for production of  steel wire 
ropes.    Planned capacity of the plant is 5»000 t/yeor 
and total investment is  estimated at 8-9 million U.S. 
Dollars.    Ucha Martin Black have been in contact with 
a Yugoslav company "UNIS"- Sarajevo.    This would be 
be the    very first joint venture of an Indian Company 
in Yugoslavia.     Such a project  includes preliminary 
studies (feasibility studies) and subsequent technical 
assistance and training   of UNIS personnel in Usha 
Martin Black Facilities at Calcutta.    For that purpose 
UNIDO*s assistance is expected. 

Mr. Jhawar will be ready to prepare all necessary 
papers to explain all details of such a venture and 
expected assistance of UNIDO. 

3. BIIARAT E/iKTH MOVEIÎS LTD. 

Kolar Gold, Fields 563115 

Mr. M.P. Singh, General Manager 

Mr. J. Swaminathan, Deputy General Manager 
and 

Brigadier G.K. Gokhale (Retd), Director-Technical 
Unity Building 
J.C. Road, Bpgalorc %ooo2 
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B.ß. Hurthy, General Manager, Marketing Division 
Unity Building 
J.C. Road, Bangalore 56ooo2 

9Phe enterprir.o is a Government of India undertaking 
and came into oxistance in 1965.    The turnover is 
•bout 5?o.ooo,ooo Ro,  and number of employees is 115oo. 

Product range: - Crawler Tractors (Know-How Komatsu,Japan) 
9o, I80, 250 HP 

- Motor Graders (Know-How Westin^house, 
115 UP. Airbrake Co., USA) 

Rear Dumpers 
25, 35»  5o tons 

- Motorized Scrapers (Air Brake Co., USA) 
I5/2.I cu yards cap. 

- Wheeled Tractors (Know-How Radoje Dakio, 
lj0 up Yugoslavia) 

~   Crawler Front End Loader (Own Design) 
1,3;    2,3 cu.in. 

- Wheeled Front Loader    (Own Design) 
1,6 eu.m   and 3*6 cu.m. capacity. 

fil« Company is producing about 600 units a year, in co- 
operation with mentioned partners.    The production of 
•bove listed products is 72-85% indigenous. 

B.E.M. are ready and willing and capable of cooperation 
in the range of earth moving machinery. 

Specific interest is to develop and strengthen manu- 
facturing cooperation with Messrs Radoje Dakió, Titograd, 
Yugoslavia (Loaders). 

The Company is ready to assist the other countries in 
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.rebine Bailar industries b, sondine the expert», 
trainine the p^onnel, » transferrine know-how for 

the products designed by then. 

B.E.M.  ere ready, « or when invited b, «MIDO, to 
participate at planned »eetinEa in 1978 and prepare 
specific proposals for the partners.    It iB_.rtl.rtod 
that OT1D0 assistance should include finances of 
preliminary studio* and trainine of teehn.cal person- 

nel. 

k    HINDUSTAN TELEPHINTEES I/DD. 
G.B.T. Road, Guindi 
Madras 6oooj2 

Mr. 8. Muthusvaray,  ManaGinß Director 

flte Company has opecific interest to •^i- ••^*1 

expertise for tho following items to be manufactured 

in their facilities: 

1. Manufacture of Mosaic (Dot Matrix) Print Head8 
having 9 x 7.11 x 9   and 13 x 11 matrices. 

2. Manufacturo of stepper motors 

3. Manufacture of Facsimile Equipment (both Analog 

and Digital) 

*.   Manufacture of Computer Peripherals, like* 

i. Key to Magnetic Tape 
ii. Key to Cassette 

iii. Cassette Drive 
iv. Key to Disc, and 
v. Floppy Disc Syf3tom8. 

v*- 
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B.    Enterprinoc looking for a partner to enter into manu- 
facturing cooperation (sub-contracting) or offering 
technical assistance: 

1.    AMALGAMATIONS GROUP 
2o2 Mount Rond 
Madras - 6oooo2 

the Group io one of the largest engineering groups 
in India with an annual turnover of approximately 
U.S. ft 173.oootooo. 

Specific propooalc for industrial cooperation refer 
to the following enterprises, members of tho Group: 

1.1 SIMPSON fc CO.,LTD. 

2o2 Mount Road 
Madras 6oooo2 

Perkins Diesel Engines for automotive, agri- 

cultural and industrial application«. 

1.2 ADDISON & CO.,LTD. 

158 Mount Road 
Madras 6oooo2 

- Cutting Tools (Milling Cutters, End Mills, 

Eearaers, Twist Drills, Taps, Carbide Tipped 
Tools, etc). 

1.3 8HARDL0W INDU LTD. 
Huzur Gar dens, Semhiaa 
Madras 6000II 

- Steol Porgings and Stampings (Specially for 

•ore sophisticated products like orankshaft«, 

connecting rods, etc.). 

Per all listed product linos the Group is offeringt 
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- franofer of Technology and know-how, and/or 

- Training of Managortal and Technical Personnel," 
and/or 

- Technical Assistance (sending the exports). 

On behalf of the Group the contacta should be es- 

tablished vrith Mr. J.V.P. Bao, Chairman & Managing Directo 
Addicon and Company Ltd., Director Simpson & Co., Ltd. 

158 Mount Road, Madras 6oooo2, India. 

1.4 Simpsona & Co.,Ltd., and Tamilnadu Industrial 

Development Corporation, Madras, plan to build a 

foundry to produce, in tho first stage 0,5oo t/ycar 

cylinder heads, cylinder blocks and other casting 

for tho engines and tractors of gray and nodular 

cast iron. The partners aro FOB-LM Belgrade and 
IHT Belgrade. 

ige 

Joint venture and transfer of technology, includo 

training of technical staff. The Company is 

looking for UNIDO*s assistance in providing the 

training and technical aoslstance. 

I. HHT (Hindustan Machine Tools) LTD., Bangalore 

Dr. ß.M. Patii, Chairman & Managing Director 
V.A.ßctty, General Export Manager 

O.K. Vcnkatanarayanan, General Marketing Manager 
Project Consultancy. 

BMT io well known to UNIDO, because it participated in 

some projects in Nigeria (a feasibility study for set- 

ting up a machine tool manufacturing complex in Nigeria), 

in Philippines ( a study of capital goods industry), in 

Indonesia (a study of capital goods ini UBtry). 

—J 
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UKIDO hos sponsored a UNIDO-IIMT Worknhop in Bangalore, 
in Kovembor of 1975» 

HMT has rendered tho cervices to th© following doveloping 
countries: 

Sri Lank«i Collaboration with Ceylon Steel 

Corporation for Manufacture of I1MT Lather 

Philippine«: Collaboration with HATOOLS for Manu- 

facture of HMT Lathes. 

Irani Supply & Installation of Plant and 
Equipment for a Training Project, 

Algeria* S«rvice3 contract for a Machine Tool 
Factory. 

lanyai Feasibility Study for Setting-up a 
Machine Tool Manufacturing Complex. 

Hal ay ei at Study conducted for establishing 
Foundry, tool making and metal working 
eantra. 

0« tho basio of ouch experiences HMT is capable of 
cooperation in the following areas: 

- Know-How assistance in machine tools manufacture 
(from planning to commissioning), 

- Conaultances:  (market surveys, feasibility studies, 
collaboration studios and project reports), 

- ßetting-up of projects on turn-key basis, 
- Sotting-up of technical training centres,  tool- 

rooms, industrial oatates and machine tool on a 
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turnkey basis. , 
-   Trainine of technical personnel. 

UKT are willine to participate at anticipated meeting and 
preparo the materials.    They havo specific project in mind 

with Rumania(vfat'ehoo    aooemblinß in Rumania). 

Although HH'f is not in position to invest money immediately, 
they have an intorent to enter into cooperation with Yugo- 
slavia to build a foundry at Pintore,  near Chandißhar. 

SANDOZ (INDIA) LTD. 
Dr. Annie Eesant Road, Worli 
Bombay 4oool8 

Dr. J.N. Banerjee, Managing Director 
Hr. V.S. Sohon, Head Agrochemical Division. 

Sandoz (India)Ltd., is a public limited company 60# owned 
by Messrs. Sandoz Ltd., Switzerland. 

Tho company manufactures and proceoses drugs and pharmn- 
ceuticale.    Product range includes calcium preparations, 
cardiac glycosides, haematinics, antihistamines, laxatives, 
intestinal antiseptics,  anti epileptics, multivitamins, 
tranquillisers, etc.,  and pesticides. 

The company is offering technical assistance im 

A.    Pesticides 
- Survey of general local resources 
- Formulation 

- Testing - toxicollogy 

- bio-efficasoy 

- stability (shelf life) 

- residuals. 
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B. Dyes for leather industry. 

The form of assistance for the latter would bo eendinß 

tho experts or training of technical personnel. 

4. CENTRAL MACHINE TOOL INSTITUTE, EANGAL0B1S 

Bangalore 56oo22, India. 

Mr. M.E. Yisveswaran, Director 

Mr. A.K. Seshakumar, Con. Scientist. 

The Institute actually comenced its technical activités in 

1965. It has a staff strength of 4oo of which about 15o avu 

graduate and post-graduate engineers. 

The Institute is very well equipped. A new laboratory has 

boon built with the assistance of UNIDO. The aain activity;; 

•ret 

- Design and development of machine tools, at- 

tachments and accessories, 

- Research and investigation of machine tool probi tar; 

prototype and evaluation tests, 

- Standardization of machine tools, machine tool 

elements and accessories, 

- Development of tools and tooling, 

- Production advisory services in the procresoire 

machining techniques, solution to specific 

nachining problems, selection of production équipée 

and group technology, 

- Design, development and selection of NC machines 

and systems, 

- Precision mensûrements, 

- Training in machine tools and production engine- 

ering fiolds. 
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fh« luatitute is capable of offerinC technical aaaiBtance 

to developing countrieo in trainine of, technical personnel., 
transferring know-how and liccnooo. 

(At preaont the Inctitute io completing the project of a 
•imilur Institute in Iran). 
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INDONESIA 

The visit took placo from the 19th till the 29th of January 
and included Jakarta and Surabaya, 

The institutions and organizations contacted: 

1.    KAMAR DAGAITG DAN INDUSTRY INDONESIA  (KADIN) 
(Indonesian Chamber of Commerce and Industry 
-    Industry Department) 

Jr. K. Hadinoto, Chief Executive 
A. Hamid 
The address: GeDung Pola, Jalan Proklamasi 56 

Jakarta 

2. Ministry of Industry and other Institutions 

Mr. Benito Eodiyat, Special Adviser to the Minister 
of Industry 

Mr. M. Pulungan - Secretary,  Directorate General 
of Chemical Industry 

Mr. Imam Hidayat -R&D Center for Chemical Industry 
Mr. Afiat - Directorate General of Chemical Industry. 
Mr. Harsono - Director of Shipbuilding Industries 

Directorate General of Metals and 
Engineering Industry 

Engineering Industry 
Mr. Trieura Suhurd - Director R&D Center 

Metals and Engineering Industries 
Miss Giatika Hamdani - Bureau of Planning . 

Ministry of Industry 
Mr. Achmad Sjorfai - Bureau of Finance 

Ministry of Industry 
Foreign Econ. Relations. 
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Mr. Giri S. Hadihardjono, Director 
Road Traffic & Trannpos't 
Directorate General of Land 

& Inland Y/aterways 
Mr. Naaar Noerdin, ßecretary - Directorate General of 

Land Transport & Inland Waterways 
Mr.  Suprapto, Coordinatine Committee 

International Technical Cooperation. 

1 

I The Institutions dealing with technical and industrial 
cooperation, having some specific role in such activités 
«ret 

1. Ministry of Industry- 

- General Directorate of Metals and Engineering 
Industries 

- General Directorate of Chemical Industry 

- General Directorate of Textile Industry 

- General Directorate of Miscellaneous Industry 
and Handicrafts 

2. Ministry of Communications and Transportation 

- General Directorate of Land Transport and 
Inland Waterways 

- General Directorate of Ship Building Industry 

3. BAPANAS - Bureau of Planning (Ministry) 

4. XADIN Pu8at - Indonesian Chamber of Commerce and 

Industry 

5» Research and Development Centers for each industrial 
branch 

v~ 
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6. Agency for Foreign Capital Investment (BKPM) 

7. Institution for Technology, Knowvllow and Science (LIPJ 

8. Coordinating Committee International Technical 

Cooperation (Ministry of Induetry) 

There are 2'+ organizations offering technical assistance 

to other developing countries. 

Chamber of Commerce and. Industry in its Industry Department 

has 4- subdcpnrtmenta: 

- Miscellaneous Industries (Leather, Pharmaceutical 

Industry) 

- Textile Industry 
- Chemical Industry 
- Metal & Engineering 

Private-Sector is strong in metal and chemical industries. 

The firms in food processing industries have jurit formed 

their federation. There is also a Federation of Food 

Processino Industries of Asean Countries. The Chamber 

is active in establishing more convenient relations with 

European Economic Community in the field of exports of 

textile products. 

There is also a Timber Society of Indonesia. The Chamber is 

active in promoting the transfer of knovz-how. A delegation 

is planned to the World Fair on technical Know-how exchange 

in the USA, in the course of this year. 
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TNDUSTRIAT. TRANCHES  AND   SECTORS  SUITABLE! 

POR  TECHNICAL AMD  INDUSTRIAL COOPFRATTON 

Indonesia at prosent is in the fourth year of the Second Five 

Year Plan.The Second as well as the First Plan have put their 

focus on tho agricultural sector.The industrial sector in the 

First Five Year Plan was given  tho main priority in the  following 

areas: 
1. Industries promotinq aqricultural growth 

2. Industries with high foreign exchange earning or saving 

capacity 

3. Industries promoting employment of labour 

4. Industrien consuminq relatively more domestic materials 

and components than imported inputs 

5. Industries generating further regional (provincial) 

development 
The Second Five Year Development P3«n places overall priority 

on the development of industries which process raw materials 

into semifinished or finished products. 

The Government is promoting large scale key industries such as 

cement,fertilizer and other petrochemicals as well as 

miscellaneous agroinrtustrics set up on a small scale. 

Table one shows the industrial output in 1975/76. 

Textile 

Indonesia 

106m 

Weaving yarn   10 bales 
3 

Urea fertilizer 10 t 

(NII4)S04fertilizer 10
3t 

Cement 

Paper 

Glass 

Automobile types 

103t 

103t 

103t 

103t 

Department of Industries, 

Gov.  Indonesia 

1976 

1017.1 

445.4 

396.6 

118.7 

1.088.7 

46.8 

31.4 

2.432.8 
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H2S04 103t 

A12S04 103t 

Coconut oil 103t 

Cooking oil 103t 

Soap 103t 

Detergent I03t 

Cigarottcn 
q 

10 pieces 
Q 

Clove cigarettes 10 piece 

Matches 106boxes 

Toothpaste 10 tubes 

Accumulators 103units 

Wireless sets 103units 

Television sets 10 units 
3 

Galvanized iron sheets 10 t 

Automobile assembling 10 units 
3 

Motor cycle assembling 10 units 

Sewing machines 10 units 

Dry batteries 10 pieces 

Pipes 103t 

Electric lamps 
3 

10 pieces 

Concrete iron bars  10 t 

Air conditioners 103t 

11.4 

13.7 

265.0 

30.0 

161.0 

35.5 

21.0 

31.1 

780.0 

53.0 

220.0 

1100.0 

166 

170 

78.9 

300.0 

520.0 

180.0 

94.0 

21.0 

162.0 

23.0 

It is important to mention that Indonesian industries have 

introduced groat number of the new products (polypropylene, 

Industrial chemicals,various sorts of textile products such as 

synthetic fibre»,hi ended weaving yarns,suiting and shirting, 

blended wovens,embroidery and finifihed garments,then electric 

U- 
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and telecommunication, cables,electric appliances ,agricul turai 

tools and  machinery,automotive  components,sheet glass,various 

processed   foods, beverages, wheat flour, de tergente , processed 

wood products,optics,fluorescent tubes,etc. 

The goods  exported from  Indonesia are:textiles,metal and 

engineering  products,chemical products and to greatest value 

{90$) oil,miscellaneous  and handicrafts. 

Indonesia   succeeded in  producing and  even  exporting some inore 

sophisticated products   like integrated circuits, light emitting 

diodes,cassette    recorders and  other  light  industrial products, 

to America,Hapan and Europe. 

In the period  between   1968 and   1976   there  were   1701  domestic 

and 430  foreign investments projects  in  Indonesia .Most of  the 

foreign  investments projects have  a   local  cnpital content. 

The main  characteristics of  foreign   investments  are that  they are 

using more   advanced technology,which are mainly  directed  towards 

fields where  domestic  entrcprenourship and  skill   are  still 

inadequate .There is also a significant trend towards upstream 

projects (polypropylene,sheet glass,spinning,cement,plywood, 

industrial   chemicals,etc.) 

Small  scale   industries  also deserve  the attention.These 

industries   arc generally labour  intensive,and supported by 

official  policy by special credit  programmes. 

Since foreign  investments play very   important role with regards 

to technical  and industrial cooperation,it is worthwile to see 

the magnitude of such  investments by countries of origin. 

Period  1967-1976 

No of project 000 US0 

Japan 

Hong-Kong 

USA 

W.Germany 

Holland 

Singapore 

Australia 

India 

122 

70 

46 

19 

29 

29 

32 

11 

880.415 

219.437 

169.769 

161.414 

119.943 

64.849 

61.768 

52.105 



Switzerland 

Prance 

Republic of Corca 

Republic of China 

Great Britain 

Malaysia 

Panama 

Thailand 

Norway 

Italy 

Poland 

Canada 

Phillippines 

Denmark 

Belgium 

Luxemburg 

t'ew Zealand 

Lichtenr.tein 

Ghana 

Zanzibar 
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Mo of project 000 VSfi 

f 40.851 
2 35.700 
• 31.815 

*  . 20.097 
15 18.0T4 

16 14.489 

2 10.000 

t 9.550 

2 5.510 

.2 4.066 

3.000 

2.689 

2.672 

2.500 

2.196 

1.200 

1.080 

._ 500 

1 500 

250 
439 1.936.619 

Out of all foreign investments the industries by type participate i 

Miscellancuos 

Industrios ft 

Handicrafts 

I of the total 

Projects    Investment 

52 18 

Textiles 15 37 

Metal it  Eng. 

Industries 

Chemical Industries 

24 

9 

22 

23 

Evidently the biggest inventments por project were made in chemical 

and textile industry, npecif iccalï. y in oil industry,: 
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It.  is obvious that the  identified  industrial branches and 
sector,being suitable  for international technical  and industrial 
cooperation    have direct link with existing structure of   Indonesian 
industry,joint ventures and priorities given each by the  official 
policy of  th country. 
General  characteristics of  Indonesian  industry are  clearly seen 
from officially accepted policies  in  five year plans:Development 
of  industries which process  raw materials into semifinished 
or  finished products and promoting  large scale industries-cement, 
fertilizers,petrochemicals.Textile,fertilizers(urea and  ammonia) , 
cement,rubber are the main products of  Indonesian  industry.Most 
of more   sophisticated  goods  are  imported or assernled   (automobiles, 
sewing machines,etc.).Food processing  industries  play an   important 
role(sugar  factories»vegetable oil   industry,fishing  industry, 
processing of  agricultural  products-cassava,coffee,rice,maize, 
corn,milk,tea and cattle food). 
Indonesia  is very specific  in regard  to its geographic position 
and very variable conditions in main development  areas.Common 
problems  for all provinces  are communications(rivers,roads, 
railways) »power  plants and power  supply»drinking water supply 
and  irrigation.The basic    potentials  are    in exploitation  and 
processing the main resources:oil,earth gas,ores and coal,rubber 
and  timber and other agricultural  goods. 

The  industries amenable for industrial  and technical cooperation 
naturally fit with the main priorities  and are listed below in 
full  concordance with  all consulted  institutions  in Jakarta.lt 
is expected that the Chamber of Commerce and  Industry subsequently 
sends  some additional corrections,but  the list is  sufficiently 
correct  for further use. 

1. Food  processing  industry 

2. Textile &  Leather  industry 

3.    Chemical    industry;  *fertilizers 
•pesticides 
•petrochemicals 
•drugs ft pharmaceuticals 
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4t Non metallic mineral« »_ •glass 

*comont based product» 

5. Engineering industry : •agricultural and far» tools and machinery 

(mecbanical&olectrical) 

•equipment and plants for processing 

industry 

•road making and earth making machinery 

•railway wagons and stock 

•foundries,forging shops 

•metal pressing & stamping shops 

*micro power plants 

•pumps 

•manufacture of elcctr. transformers 

and switches 

•shipbuilding and ship repair 

•power generation plants 

•harbour construction 

•irrigation works 

•road ft bridge construction 

7. Construction: 

Civil Eng 

induHticQ 
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fr PKNT Ì F IC AT 10N OF FI HMf.   TNTTUFSTFD   TN  ÏNMlPTMAr. AND 

TECHNICAL    COOPERATION 

1,    P.T.   Semen Grosik  (Porsero)   Grcsik 

Jalan Veteran Grcnik 

Mr Botio Ardjanggi, Man.Director 

Mr Ch.   Rantor.o,   Project Manager 

The  company presently maker.   500.000t/year of cement.The 

expansion of  the plant is  under way  to increase the capacities 

for additional   1.000.OOOtons.Up-to-date American  technology   iß 

applied   for the  now project. 

To develop  further the  global  concept of  company policy 

toward diverr.ification,thc  following product  lines are planned; 

(in addition  to cement). 

I    Refractories 

II    Gypsum  *natural 

•synthetic(based on  local resource«,mainly oil 

Industry by products) 

IV    Civil engineering materials 

•asbestos cement   (sheets,pipes) 

•hollow bricks 

•ready mixed  concrete 

•prestressed concrete 

•vessels 

The Company has capabilities and  la prepared to enter into 

negocitations with responding  companies from other countries 

for the  following products out of above listedt 

Form of asr.istance 

Refractoriest*hlgh duty for cement 

Industry,based on 
locally   available 
raw material s 

A    Transfer of  technology 

B    Training 

C     (Joint  Venturo) 
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Gypsum •ynthctlc gypsum 

(production based 

on some product« 

of oil industry) 

Mint technological 

research 

Civil eng. 

•ateríais 

low coBt construction 

materiali* for housing 

•ltd other purposes 

including prcslrcssed 

and prefabricated 

•lements(for houses, 

bridges,etc.) 

Technical assistance 

(exports) 

training 

joint technological 

research 

transfer of technology 

Company is  Instructed and will be ready to prepare all 

neceo F ¿try information for the meetings. 
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lOPNTTFTCATION  OF  FTP.MP  AHÍ)   TMPTTIIITTONS   TNTFnrS'l'FD  TM 

COOPFKATTON 

P.T. Barata (Porsero) (Public) 

Jalan Ngaqol 109, Surabaya 

tolex: 031-329 

Mr. I.R. Noertajib Mnhdi»Engineering 

I 

Barata have already a ntimbrir of joint ventures. A now Bteel 

(& iron) Foundry ban been compietod.TotaI investment 6.6 billion 

Rs.Contractors Santokogyo in cooperation with BBC from 

Switzerland and Zimmermann from V7.Germany.The foundry will be 

producing roughly 5000t Mn-Steel and other alloyos qrades of 

steel.The main product lines are road rollers,produced in cooperati .o: 

with 14 October»KruSevac,Yugoslavia.The firm interested in 

entering into the following activities and would need the respondinq 

partners for négociations: 

Product lin: 

A Road making machinery 

Products (new) 

caterpillar tractors 

excavators 

wheel loaders 

For those products the following forms are required: 

A Transfer of technology (licence,know-how) 

B Technical assistance (experts) 

C Training of technical & managerial personnel 

B Plants and products 

for processinq 

Industries 

heat exchangers 
for food and aqricultural 

products procèssinq 

industries 

small boilers for above 

spherical tanks for 

storaqinq gas 

The forms of assistance: 

Ad 1.        A  Transfer of technology 
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B    Technical aeftifitanM 

C    Training 

M 
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Pakistan 

visit took placo from 1st of February to 9th of February 1978. 

Tho programme of the visits and contacts in this country were 

organized with the assistance of Mr Skoumnl from UNDP Office, 

I claim bad. 

In addition to Islamabad,the Administrative Center of the 

country,the Consultant has visited Lahore and Karachi. 
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The organisations and institutions contacted! 

1. Chamber of Commerce and Industry,Lahore '.* 

(Mr Latif M.Chandry»Secretary) 

2. Chamber of Commerce and Industry,Karachi 

(Mr Agha M.Ghour.e,Secretary and Economic Adviser) 

Both Chambers represent the bulk of Pakistan.industry(Chamber from 

Karachi for instance 60% of all industry),and are the forum 

for representing the interests of private industry in that 

country.There are about G000 members of Karachi Chamber,only. 

The Chambers organize the visits and contacts with missions 

(The World Bank,Asean Development Bank»UNIDO,ILO,UNCTAD,etc.) 

and economic mission from different countries,they organize 

different seminars (on developnont of inrUqunoun technology)and 

dissipation of information relevant to private industries. 
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Pakistan with a total area of 307374  sq miles and population 
of 73.510.000  is administratively divided into the provinces 
of Baluchistan,Punjab,Sind and North Western Frontier Frovince 
and administered Areas.The consultant has visited only Federally    . 

Administered  Arcns and Punjab and  Sind. 
Out of all population of  Pakistan  70$live in rural     areas and 
directly or indirectly depend on agriculture. 

The shortage of capital,lack of suitable technology and pretty 
low standards    of  living  and health are  some of  the  factors 

responsible  for low level of productivity. 
In last years  come measures have been taken  to develop appropriate 
technology.Out of all employed labour  force  in the occupation 
group of agriculture,animal husbandry and forest workers comprises 

56.6%  and in production  20.7%. 

Agri culture:The  largest  sector of  the economy -the agriculture 

hod a rate of growth of  2.2%,during  1976-1977. 

Manufacturing  is the second largest sector with a constant 
trend of decline  from 1971,because of the floods,low cotton 
production,rise in oil prices and  political disturbances. 

The main agricultural products are: 

Wheat 
Rice 
Cotton 
Sugarcane 

9,000.000  t   (1977) 
2,589.000  t   (1977) 
2,416.000 bales   (1977) 

27,709.000  t   (1977) 

The consumption of chemical fertilizers  is 700,000t(Ni. 
To reduce dépendance on  imports Pakistan has  initiated a 
huge programme to build  new factories(Pak-Arab fertilizers,LTD: 
at Multan,Pak-Puac-.i  fertilizers LTD at Mirpur Mathelo,Hazara 
fertilizer Complex at Haripur and  Fauji   fertilizer  Complex 
at Machi Goth,with a total capacity of  705000 Nutrient tons of 
nitrogenous and 170000  nutrient tons of phonphatic  fertilizers, 

planned to be completed  by  1082-C3. 
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The total import of tractors in 1977 amounted to 15000 and 85 

bulldozers.In 1978 the Govormont made the docision to buy the 

licence to produce agricultural tractor from Massey Ferguson, 

Toronto. 

Pakistan is a great producer and exporter of hides,skinr.»hairs, 

and poultry products. 

Livestock population: (1976) 

Buffaloes 

Cattle 

Sheep 

Goats 

Others (horses,camels,donkeys) 

Poultry 

millions heads 

10.42 

14.37 

18.13 

20.88 

3.039 

32.42 

The total output of timber is estimated at 44 million cubic- 

feet asíiíjíiinst annual requirement of 52 million cubic feet. 

The production of fish was 211.000t In 1976 and fishing industry 

is well established. 

Manufacture and mining 

Cotton textiles (cotton yarn and cotton cloth)participate in the 

total industrial production with 26.9%. 

In last years some now projects in heavy and basic industries have 

been started.Tn 1977 a new foundry and forge at Taxila was inaugu- 

rated, with a total melting capacity of 61000t of iron and steel, 

for the production of steel billets and iron and steel castings. 

(The plant was built with the technical and financial assistance 

of China. 
A new refinery,built with the assistance of Romania(the National 

Refinery) will produce 1.5 million tons of refined products. 

There is also a new Ceramic Complex at Shaidu,for the production 

of 0.14 million sanitary wares and 1.2 million tiles annually. 

The base of heavy industry is Karachi Shipyards^and Engineering 

Works,the Machine Tool Factory at Landhi,Peoples Steel Mill- 

capacity 20000t,at Karachi,and the Heavy Mechanical Complex at 

Taxila. 

Vfc- 
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I 

INDUSTRIAI.  PnODUCTION 

1976 

Cotton yarn nil kg 349.7 

Cotton cloth nil a2 S20 
Art skill and rayon cloth mil m 9.9 
Vegetable Ghee 000 t 273 
Sugar 000 t 623 
Cigarettes Bill.NOS 27.5 

Nitrogenous fertilizer 000 N/t 314.9 

Phosphatic fertilizer 000 N/t 11.8 

Sulphuric acid 000 t 46.2 

Cement 000 t 3223 

M.S.Products 000 t 230.7 

Cycle tyres ft tubes 000 Nos 7399 

Electric funs 000 Nos 146.2 

Writing ft printing 

paper 000 t 16.5 

Safety matches Mil Boxes 569.6 

\ 
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The main Government enterprises arm 

Federal Chemical and Ceramics Corp. 

Pedtral Light Engineering Corp. 

National Fnrtilizer Corp. 

Pakistan Automobile Corp. 

Pakistan Industrial Development Corp. 

State Cement Corp. 

State Heavy Engineering ft Machine Tool Corp. 

State Petroleum Refining ft Petrochemical Corp. 

Private industries are allowed to invest into textiles,sugar, 

leather industry,cigarettes,lihgt engineering,etc.Industrial 

units even in the case of the nationalised sector can be set up 

by private entrepreneurs on joint venture basis with foreign 

investors. 
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Institutions for promoting .Industriell development 

-Investment Advisory Contre of Pakistan,Karachi 

(management consultancy to private and public sector) 

-Pakistan Industrial Technical Assistance Contre(PITAC) 

engaged in tool production,product development,advisory and 

consultancy nervi ces,and training. 

-Central Testing Laboratories,Karachi,Lahore 

(assessing the quality,grade and standard of various goods, 

products and materials) 

(build with the assistance of UNDP) 

In 1976/77  384 applications for the grant of patents for new 

inventions were filed,out of which 9 originated in Pakistan, 

the rest received mainly for pharmaceuticals-antibiotics, 

herbicidal,pesticidal and fungicidal compositions,etc. 

Special efforts,since 1974,have been made to upgrade the quality 

of leather industry products (supported by UNIDO exports) »then 

a project was started by Cotton Textile Industry Research 

and Development Centre and UNIDO to assist the Cotton Textile 

Industry to increase its efficiency and productivity. 

The main large scale industries 

Cotton textile industry has the capacity of 3.51 million spindles 

and 2000 open-end sinning rotors and 20000 looms. 

To insure full utilization of production capacity nearly 45% 

of its products must be exported. 

Woolen and worsted industry has the capacity of 19678 and 10874 

spindles,respectively,or 20 million kgs of woolen yarns. 

Jute industry has the capacity of 1769 looms and 20024 spindles, 

which produce 42000 t of jute goods per year,what is much 

below the country's demand. 
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Buqar industry - There are 27 sugar mills in the country. 

Some of them are : D.G.Khan,Kamalia,Pattoki,Pasrur,Samundri,Ahmadur 

BaBt,Kot Adu,Dadu Thatta,Sudher and D.I.Khan. 

Cement industry-Tho present instaiie'd capacity of the existing 

9 cement plants is 3.4 million tonnes.There is a constant 

trend in increasing the demand of cement.The following projects 

are under implementation:Javcdan Cement Project(Expansion) , 

Mus ten); am Cement Project. (Fxpansion),Pak-Iran Cement Project,Kohan 

Cement Project,Thatta Cement Project,Dandot Cement Project and 

D.G.Cement Project. 

Ug.gyv Foundry <?nd Forae ,Ta>:ila-Thc total estimated cost wan 

about 6] million upland as mentioned earlier,the annual capacity 

of the melting plants is GJ.000t.The total capacity is 46000 tonne; 

of grey iron steel and non ferrous castings and forgings.The 

maximum piece weight of a casting is 20 tonnes. 

Karachi Steel Mills 

A now integrated steel mill,at Pipri,near Karachi is being set up, 

with the financial and technical assistance of USSR.The estimated 

(revised) capital cost of the project is 1342 million USJÏ.The 

Mill is expected to start partial production in 1978/79,and at 

full capacity in 1983/84 and the product-mix will he provisionally; 

tonnes 

Billets 

Formed section 

Hot rolled sheets 

Cold rolled sheets 

Galvanized  sheets 

Pig iron 

Coke 

160.000 

120.000 

445.000 

90.000 

100.000 

1.015.000 

135.000 

215.000 

The plant is planned to operate with imported iron ore and 

coking coal and manganese ore.Other material will be supplied 

locally (limestone,dolomite,bauxite) . 

ÉB 
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Mining- This sector,generally speaking, wan neglected in the past.. 

Among the minerals being cxpoltcd are baryteOOOOOtonnos),Chinn 

clay,marble (12500-tonnes) ,some projects are under implementation 

or in the planning stage (ferro-chrome manufacturing plant,the 

fertilizer factory based on roch phosphate deposits,.sulphur 

refining plant) .Kecently published report--- of a special working 

group on minerals propones the investments in the f?aindak Mineral 

Comp .lex, de signed to yield 15000 tonnes of blister copper, 77000 

tonnes of steel billets and 148000 tonnes of sulphuric acid.The 

report is proposing the production of GOOO0 tonnes of baryte, 

3.000000tonncs of coal,4 ,500000tonnos of copper ore,300000tonnes 

of dolomite,100000tonnes of fireclay,ISOOOOOtonncs gypsum,9500CO 

tonnes of iron ore,12.ooo.oootonncs of limestone,SOOOOtonnes of 

magnesite,I25000tonnes of maible,500000tonnes of phosphate rock, 

650000tonnes of rock salt. 

Natural gas is produced in large quantities from 9 gas fields 

(the reserves are estimated at 16.74 trillion cubic feet),the 

production in 197C amounted to 4980- million cubic meters. 

Crudo oil is produced in a quantity of 2.030.000barrels. 

The coal reserves in Lakhra Coalfield in District Dadu have been 

estimated at 24 4 million tonnes and will be used for large scalo 

power generation. 

The copper deposits of Saindak(Baluchistan) are estimated at over 

524.OOO.OOOtonnes of ore with a copper content of 0.38 to 0.64°. 

It is estimated that this project will provide over 50000tonnes 

of copper metal per year»starting from 1981-1982. 

It is estimated that the total reserves of iron ore are over 

400million tonnes,and have been located in Punjab in Mianv/ali 

District,and with average content of 32% Fe. 

Eft 
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BRANCHES AND SFCTORS SUITABLE TOR INTERNATIONAL 

COOPERATION 

The industries suitable for technical and industrial cooperation 

are»naturally,closely linked with available resources. The list 

was made and discusr.ed with both Chambers. 

Textile industry 

Food processing industry 

Leather industry 

Chemical industry ; Pharmaceuticals 

Engineering 

Fertilizers 

Petrochemicals 

Heavy chemicals(acids) 

Farm machinery 

Machine tools 

Foundries,forgihgs 

Metal working industries-rolling,pressing, 

stamping 

Automotive ancillaries 

Power generation and 

power transmission 

Electrical Apparatus- production 

Non-metallic materials •Cement 

•Low cost construction materials 
•Refractory material 

Mining and metallurgy 

Civil engineering 
industry 

•Coal 
•Copper 
*8teel 

•Road construction 
•Ports and port facilities 

V- 
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IpFNTTrTCATION  OF  FIBM»_ ^.Tm_jrM^TOPTr>MW 

1.    Service  Industries,LTD. 

80-12-1,Main Boulevard 

Gilberg II,Lahor« 
Mr Mohammad Haood,Director 

Tho group has  three    companies i 

•Service Industries LTD.   (leather goods) 
•The  Hilal   tanneries.LTD. 

•Service  Industries   (textiles)   LTD. 

And a total turn-over of approximately  18 million USJÍ,including 
6 million l?S{i exports. 

The group has  a specific Interest to enter into following  forms 
of industrial  cooperation with other companies: 

*for  finished  leather and rubber /canvas shoes 

*for the tanneries- upgrading the quality of the  leather 

The forms of cooperation: 

l.i.For leather fi  rubber/canvas shoes:  Manufacturing cooperation 
and technical assistance for the purpose of streamlining the 
production  in accordance with tho demand in the developed 

countries markets,(upgrading  the quality,design  and  finish). 

1.2.For the tanneries»  Technical assistance   (sending the experts 
and training). 
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1. Shezun International LTD. 

Jiund Road,Laboro 

Mr Sai fi Chaudhary,Director Marketing 

The company manufactures products: processed or fruits and 

vegetable-,: manejo juice, omge juico, fruit« in syrup,squashes, 

pickles,ketchups, jams (jar and cans), and canned vegetables. 

In 1963 F.hezan Int. started in Lahore with American collaboration, 

but in 1070 the complote unit was taken over by local Pakistan 

owners. The turn over is about 2.000.000 VS'/ .employing normally 

400 persons and in the season about 2000.Fhr.zan International is 

û private limitée] company,a member of the group (Rhc-an restaurants, 

Shahtaj .Sugar Kills - the biggest, in Pakistan -at Mandi Dana ud 

Din, and nhahnawuz LTD.,importers of vehicles and tractors) . 

The company intends to introduce now products - high protein drinks 

(chocolate milk and similar).For this purpose they are looking 

for a partner for technical know-how and assistance (sending the 

experts and training). They will be ready to prepare all necessary 

information and present their ideas on possible cooperation to 

other partners. 

3. Pakistan International Corporation, 

70 Garden ?.oad,Lyric Cinema 

Building,Karachi 

Mr Shaikh Haroon Rashid,Director 

P.I.C. manufactures industrial chains (Pakistan Industrial Chains 

LTD.,Karachi ) and automotive vehicles batteries. 

They have got the licence to organize the production of 50.000 

batteries per year for automotive vehicles in Paluchistan. 

P.I.C. is looking for a patner for possible joint venture 

arrangement,technical know-how transfer and supply of specific 
machinery. 

Mr Rashid will be ready to submit all  other data and prepare  the 
information  for both envisaged meetings. 
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4.    AMullah Corporation 

Mr Ahmed Abdul la, Chairman 
P.0.J3.   5465  Karachi-2 

Mr Akbar A.   AbdulIn,Director 

Tho Corporation has got  three companies! 
Amie  Investments  LTD. 
Awami Construction Co.  LTD. 
Investment Enterprisers LTD. 

This private group was  engaged in metal re-rolling and  had  the 
biggest production capacities   (35000t/y~ar  )   of  rolled  and 
drawn  «tool and was ta):en over by the Government in  1.972.They 
started  the nome  activities  again and organized new    rerollinq 
unit«,production of  cable conductors and wire knitting  products. 
In addition to this  they have a solvent extraction plant at 
Kotri,producing and exporting  cattle  food.Awami Construction Co. 
LTD.,   is civil engineering company engaged  in building-   and 
selling the apartments  and housing. 

At present    the Corporation manufactures 

-Al  -conductors  for electricity supply and Al-wire 
-Rolled  steel   products 
-Expanded metal wire netting 

The Corporation has the   intention to expand in the fields of: 
4.1. *Aluminium rolling  for round cable conductors 

•Aluminium drawing   (  for cabling  ) 

*For these activities they are looking for a partner 
for joint venture 

4.2. Tho oil  is extracted from rice bran-the material  that was 
earlier    wasted in Pakistan.Such oil  is used for making  soaps 
for  industrial purposes   and exported  for cattle  food.It  is 
the  intention of  the Corporation to make this oil  suitable 
for human food namely  to purify and refine  it to the extent 
of quality of an eating   oil.They are  looking  for a partner who 
could assist them in know-how and technology. 

4.3. To expand in  tho  field  of civil  engineering construction 

a specific interest  is   nliown     for the cooperation in  the  production 
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of low cost conotruction material»,Including tho production 
of prefabricated  elements and houses. 
For this purpose   thoy would enter into a cooperation with a 
partner from other countries   .The  forma of cooperation «re 
flexible: know- how transfer or /and  joint venture. 

Mr A. Abdulla will  be ready to attend tho planned mcotinqa 
and to submit hiß  ideas and proposaIn to possible partners. 

V- 
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jPuOOMTmllDATIONS 

1. It would be ndvicablc to confirm the receipt of tho 
propocalc and interested  to oil identified enterprises, 
to show thorn that immediato action of UKIDO is under 
way. 

2. Since the right procedure in establishing tho contacts 
with possible countcrpartnors of the identified enter- 
prises is essential for the success of envisaged meet- 
ings, the consultant would  suggest: 

either 2.1 

or 2.2 

To appoint the consultante who will find 

out such firms or institution which oro 

capable and have an interest in meeting 

tho identified enterprises, assist UNIDO 

in organising the work throughout all 

stages of preparations for the meetings, 

To ask responding institutions, both in 

Yugoslavia and Poland, to do this on behalf 
of UNIDO. 

It iß important to mention that unorganized approach 

of identified enterprises, before the meetings, might 

cause a confusion and introduce some undesirable con- 

sequences. It is, therefore, essential that the contacts 

with the identified enterprises are carried out through 
one channel only. 

J. It might happen, because of some reasons, that tho 

personalities contacted in each enterprise, do not 

convoy the proper instructions to their subordinates, 

(bow to prepare the information for the meetings, etc.). 
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A new written explanation wov4d be desirable.    It is 
worthv/hilo to prepare a list of the key points which 
all participante»    should carefully consider before 
cornine to the meetings. That,  specifically applies to 
euch proposals,  for which no feasibility studies were 
availabio, during the visite of the consultants. 

1 
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